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Program Descriptions

CBM Today

Local Pastors discuss a variety of issues facing our communities on a daily basis.  
Instruction is offered from a Biblical basis to address far reaching problems such as 
divorce, family finance, discipline of children, education, teen pregnancy, drug abuse, 
and how to pursue healthy lifestyles.

Beverly Exercise

This daily exercise program is hosted by Beverly Chesser who provides much needed 
information on how to avoid weight gain and how to stay in shape.  She also deals with 
self esteem issues related to the problem of maintaining a healthy weight.   Beverly 
discusses current trends and health information coming from research data generated by 
various studies in the country.

700 Club

This long running daily hour show deals with a wide variety of issues confronting 
communities across the nation.  Many of these issues are common to our viewers such as 
the opiod epidemic, etc.

CBN Newswatch

Newswatch is a daily newscast produced by the Christian Broadcasting Network and 
hosted by Wendy Griffith and Lee Webb.  World and national news is covered including 
segments on many vital issues affecting viewers in our audience.  Crime, drug abuse, 
education, teen problems, and entertainment issues are covered regularly.  Breaking news 
on issues that are thrust into prominence is an essential element of this excellent news 
program.

Joyce Meyer

Nationally known speaker and author Joyce Meyer speaks daily to the needs associated 
with building strong relationships at home, at work, and through-out the community.  Her 
down to earth instruction provides a wealth of insight on how to be a better person, a 
better employee, and a more productive part of society in general.  Her teaching assists 
viewers with the development of character that can deal with the many challenges of life.  
This program makes a contribution to the emotional well-being of the viewer with daily 
encouragement to “Enjoy Everyday Life.”



CBM Worship

The Wednesday edition of this weekly telecast on occasion addresses local issues of 
concern in the greater Sandusky area.  This program is hosted by Pastor Rusty Yost a 
local minister of the gospel who has served the community for well over 30 years.  

Christian Issues for Today

New Life Full Gospel Ministries presents Christian Issues for Today. Host Wayne 
Fitzpatrick discusses issues facing Christians in a comprehensive theological talk format 
with a panel of Pastors and Ministers who will give a detail explanation of the Word of 
God.

Liberty University Convocation

This weekly convocation features national speakers addressing a wide range of issues 
facing our community and the nation.  From Presidential candidates and other 
government officials to leaders in entertainment and industry this hour consistently 
provides insight and inspiration for viewers across our audience. 

Game On

This weekly program features news from the world of sport with a spotlight on issues 
facing college age students and their families.

In Ohio Country

A weekly program speaking to issues facing the Ohio farmer and their families.

Aspiring Women

Aspiring Women is an Emmy award winning original program from the Total Living 
Network that features captivating stories, honest talk and practical insights on the 
common, challenging issues women face. Through on location features, dramatic 
storytelling and lively interviews, Aspiring Women gives viewers something to think 
about, talk about and share with others.

The Hal Lindsey Report

The Hal Lindsey Report is a weekly half-hour news and commentary series. It is hosted 
by popular Bible prophecy teacher Hal Lindsey, author of the book The Late Great Planet 
Earth. This informative program covers current events and national and international 
issues from a Biblical and prophecy-based perspective.



FCC ISSUES AND PROGRAM LIST
(October 1 through December 31, 2017)

*Over 250 half-hour shows aired during this quarter that dealt with a wide range of issues
confronting most of the communities in our viewing area.  The list below represents a 
sample of the programs and public service announcements aimed at addressing those 
needs and issues.

Sample Issues Programs
Q4/October, November, December, 2017

WGGN TV 52

Life Matters
Thursdays, 7:00-7:30pm

Life Matters is a 30 minute program of information and discussion by the Directors 
of 4 local pregnancy resource centers about how they function, why they are needed 

and how the church and community can get involved

The Way of the Master
Sundays,  11:30am-12Noon
Sundays, 6:30pm-7:00pm

“The Way of the Master” is a 30 minute television program hosted by Ray Comfort 
and Kirk Cameron. Each program teaches Christians how to share their faith 
effectively and inoffensively. Learn how to speak with you unsaved family and 
friends, and then see Kirk and Ray go onto the streets and demonstrate how to do it.
Watch as Kirk and Ray share the gospel with teenagers, intellectuals, atheists, 
Moslems, Jews, Cults, backsliders, and the self-righteous.



The Crew
Wednesdays/ 4:30pm 

The Crew covers a variety of issues young people face today. Hosted by Willy Moore 
Jr. Kelley Tittle, Brittany Gonzales and Joey Finiguerra with special host Art 
Garcia.Episode guest is Acton Bowan who was the chaplain for the 2012 U.S. 
Olympic team.

700 Club
Monday-Friday

5:00pm and 12:00am ET

The 700 Club is a news/magazine program that has the variety and pacing of a 
morning show with live guests, special features, music, prayer and ministry.
It also features in-depth investigative reporting by the CBN News team. With 
bureaus in Washington D.C. Virginia Beach, Virginia and Jerusalem, CBN News 
covers major events affecting our nation and the world.

Christian Issues for Today
Tuesdays
7:30pm

New Life Full Gospel Ministries presents Christian Issues for Today. Host Wayne 
Fitzpatrick discusses issues facing Christians in a comprehensive theological talk 
format with a panel of Pastors and Ministers who will give a detail explanation of 
the Word of God.

Life Focus
Fridays
6:30pm

Life Focus is a series of 30 minute programs about individual’s real life stories that 
inspire real hope, demonstrating the grace and goodness of God’s love in our lives.
Life Focus has had Five Emmy awards and has been nominated 13 times. Life Focus 
is committed to produce television programs illustrating God’s goodness, hope and 
grace through powerful inspirational, personal stories. Life Focus strives to increase 
the credibility and appeal of the Christian worldview among secular people.



Public Service Announcements
Q4-2017/October, November, December
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Senior Corps/RSVP
Builder

:60, :30, :15

The Senior Corps RSVP program is part of the Corporation for National and 
Community Service (CNCS), a federal agency that engages more than five million 
Americans in service and champions community solutions through the Senior 
Corps, AmeriCorps and Volunteer Generation Fund programs, and leads the 
nation’s volunteering and service efforts.

The Senior Corps RSVP program supports our country by providing communities 
with the skills and talents of its citizens 55 or over as RSVP volunteers. These 
volunteers tackle community needs ranging from building homes, to assisting with 
disaster relief, to tutoring young children, to providing transportation for our 
nation’s veterans to their medical appointments, to delivering meals to those who 
may no longer be able to prepare them, to using their professional skills to help 
nonprofits deliver  services more efficiently. 

Senior Companions
More Than
:60 :30 :15

The Senior Corps Senior Companion  program is part of the Corporation for 
National and Community Service (CNCS), a federal agency that engages more than 
five million Americans in service and champions community solutions through the 
Senior Corps, AmeriCorps and Volunteer Generation Fund programs, and leads 
the nation’s volunteering and service efforts.



The Senior Corps Senior Companion program provides assistance and friendship to 
frail adults who need a little extra help with tasks like grocery shopping, getting to 
the doctor for medical appointments, and/or just remembering to take their 
medication while combating the harmful effects of social isolation. Volunteers age 55 
plus help these older Americans remain independent in their homes instead of 

having to move to costly institutional care. Senior Companions also give the family 
members or professional caregivers of these adults much needed respite from their 
duties, so that they can get to their own doctor appointments, continue working and 
get their errands done.

National Certification Corporation
Your Baby Communicates

:60 :30

This public service announcement describes how EFM, (Electronic Fetal 
Monitoring) certified health care professionals use their specialty knowledge to 
understand what the baby communicates and to assess the fetal condition especially 
during labor. They work effectively as a team, using a systematic approach to 
identify and mange clinical situations, caring for two patients at one time.

Vet Tix
:60 :30 :15

Veteran Tickets Foundation (Vet Tix) is a national 501c(3) nonprofit organization 
dedicated to providing free event tickets to our current serving military veterans 
and Gold Star families to sporting events, concerts, performing arts and family 
activities. Vet Tix know what it means to spend a great day at an event with family 
or friends. So far, Vet Tix is proud to announce that to date they have given over 2.3 
million event tickets. What a great feeling to be able to give these tickets to those 
deserving of them.

Union of Concerned Scientists
Chris Boreland/CTE

:60

Chris Borland made national news when he walked away from a $2.9 million 
contract with the San Francisco 49ers after his rookie season because he didn’t want 



to develop the aggression, depression or dementia associated with CTE, Chronic 
Traumatic Encephalopathy, which is caused by repeated brain trauma.

Chris is partnering with the Union of Concerned Scientists in a PSA to highlight 
how the NFL, and many other industries are using similar tactics to sideline science.
Chris is calling on the public to become “Science Champions” to ensure that science 
is part of important decisions and that the health and safety of everyone, not just 
football players, matter.


